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MADRID: Away victories by Eibar and
Athletic Bilbao intensified the fight for
Europa League spots  in  the Spanish
league yesterday.

Eibar  ended a four-match winless
streak by defeating Villarreal 3-2. Takashi
Inui scored what turned out to be the win-
ning goal. Athletic won 2-1 at last-placed
Osasuna with goals by Aritz Aduriz and
Inaki Williams.

The results left four clubs within five

points or less of fifth-placed Villarreal. Fifth
place is the first to reward teams a place in
the Europa League. The sixth-placed team
will also play in the Europa League, and the
seven-placed side may earn a spot if
Barcelona defeats Alaves in the Copa del
Rey final in May.

Villarreal and Real Sociedad have 48
points each, Athletic moved to 47, and
Eibar to 44.  Espanyol reached 43 after a late
come-from-behind win over Real Betis on

Friday. Atletico Madrid, which plays at
Malaga later Saturday, was fourth, two
points behind third-placed Sevilla, which
hosts Sporting Gijon today.

Leader Real Madrid and second-placed
Barcelona also play today. Madrid has a
two-point lead and a game in hand.

VILLARREAL 2, EIBAR 3
Inui scored his first goal of the season in

the 77th minute to seal Eibar’s come-from-

behind win a Villarreal. Roberto Soriano put
the host ahead early, then Eibar rallied with
goals by Pedro Leon in the 48th and
Enrique “Kike” Garcia in the 54th. Soriano
closed the scoring in the 89th. Villarreal
loudly complained of the penalty call that
led to Eibar’s opener, as well as of a non call
for a hand ball the other way just a few min-
utes later. “The controversial calls distracted
us,” Villarreal coach Fran Escriba said. “The
referee’s decisions influenced the flow of

the match. We lost concentration.”

OSASUNA 1, ATHLETIC BILBAO 2
Osasuna’s winless streak in the league

reached 21 games after the setback against
Athletic. The promoted club hasn’t won since a
game at Eibar in the eighth round. Aduriz put
Athletic ahead in the 12th with his 100th
league goal for the Basque club, and Williams
added to the lead in 44th. Osasuna’s lone goal
was scored by Sergio Leon in the 79th. — AP

Fight for Europa League spots intensifies in Spain

Chelsea 29 22 3 4 60 23 69 
Tottenham 29 18 8 3 57 21 62 
Liverpool 30 17 8 5 64 37 59 
Man City 28 17 6 5 54 30 57 
Man Utd 28 14 11 3 42 23 53 
Arsenal 27 15 5 7 56 34 50 
Everton 30 14 8 8 52 33 50
West Brom 30 12 8 10 39 38 44 
Stoke 30 9 9 12 33 44 36 
Southampton 28 9 7 12 33 36 34 
Bournemouth 30 9 7 14 42 54 34 
Watford 29 9 7 13 34 48 34 

Leicester 29 9 6 14 35 47 33 
West Ham 30 9 6 15 41 54 33 
Burnley 30 9 5 16 31 44 32 
Crystal Palace 29 9 4 16 38 47 31 
Swansea 29 8 3 18 36 63 27
Hull 30 7 6 17 28 59 27 
Middlesbrough 28 4 10 14 20 33 22
Sunderland 29 5 5 19 24 51 20
Note: Top four qualify for Champions
League; teams finishing fifth to  seventh
qualify for Europa League; bottom three rel-
egated to Championship.

English Premier League table

LONDON: English Premier League table after yesterday’s matches (played, won,
drawn, lost, goals for, goals against, points):

PREVIEW 

SOCCER

MUNICH: (L-R) Augsburg’s defender Christoph Janker, Bayern Munich’s striker Thomas Mueller and Augsburg’s Serbian midfielder Gojko Kacar
vie for the ball during the German first division Bundesliga football match between Bayern Munich and FC Augsburg in Munich, southern
Germany, yesterday. — AFP

BERLIN: Bayern Munich enjoyed another big
Bundesliga win as it pursues a fifth straight title
while Borussia Dortmund was held to a 1-1 draw
at Schalke in the Ruhr derby yesterday.  Robert
Lewandowski scored a hat trick and set up
another two for Bayern to rout Augsburg 6-0 at
home, maintaining its 13-point lead over Leipzig
with eight games remaining.

Bayern, which has only lost once in 26 league
games, didn’t have to work too hard for its 20th  win
with Augsburg opting to rest several players for its
relegation battle with Ingolstadt on
Wednesday.Lewandowski broke the deadlock early
on, stopping the unchallenged Thiago Alcantara’s
perfectly placed cross with his first touch and then
turning to smash the ball in convincingly with his
second touch. Thomas Mueller struck the post
shortly afterward but didn’t have to wait long for
his third league goal of the season, scored from
close range after Lewandowski whipped the ball in.
Minutes after Dortmund striker Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang claimed his league-leading 24th goal
in Gelsenkirchen, Lewandowski claimed his 23rd,
firing inside the left post after holding off a defend-
er. The Polish striker then set up Thiago with his
heel before completing his hat trick and matching
Aubameyang’s tally with a header.

A long ball from Jerome Boateng set up
Mueller for his second, though the Germany for-
ward went straight off for treatment following a
bad challenge from Christoph Janker, who was
booked.  Augsburg dropped to the relegation
play-off spot. Eintracht Frankfurt hosted Borussia
Moenchengladbach later.

SCHALKE 1, BORUSSIA DORTMUND 1
The 150th competitive Ruhr derby ended

badly for Schalke, denied what looked a clear
penalty in injury time after Marc Bartra stopped
the ball with his arm. Schalke coach Markus
Weinzierl was sent to the stands for his protests.

Dortmund had the better of a hard-fought
first half with more shots on goal before
Aubameyang finally broke the deadlock early in
the second half.  

Ousmane Dembele timed his pass perfectly
for Shinji Kagawa to beat the offside trap and
the Japan midfielder unselfishly laid the ball off
for Aubameyang’s simple finish. The Gabon strik-
er pulled on a mask - as he has done before - and
prompted a furious reaction from Schalke fans
with his celebrations.

Thilo Kehrer got them smiling again with the
equalizer in the 77th, firing inside the left post
for his first Bundesliga goal after Leon Goretzka
dragged the ball back.

LEIPZIG 4, DARMSTADT 0
Leipzig bounced back from three games

without a win by consolidating second place.
The promoted side is four points ahead of
third-placed Hoffenheim and five ahead of
Dortmund in the last qualification spot for the
Champions League.

Bottom side Darmstadt looks doomed, now
14 points from safety.  Naby Keita hammered a
volley inside the far post after Emil Forsberg’s ini-
tial effort was deflected to get the scoring
underway, and Forsberg scored midway through

the second half.  Quick-fire goals from Willi
Orban and Keita again after Sandro Sirigu was
sent off put the result beyond doubt.

FREIBURG 2, WERDER BREMEN 5
Bremen took another giant step toward safe-

ty with its fifth win in a six-game unbeaten run
to move three points clear of the relegation
zone. Max Kruse struck against the run of play
against his first Bundesliga club to give Bremen
an early lead and Thomas Delaney doubled the
advantage just before halftime.

Freiburg coach Christian Streich responded
with three changes at the break but Delaney
grabbed his second, after being set up by
Kruse, early in the second half.  Former Bremen
striker Nils Petersen pulled one back on the
rebound after Felix Wiedwald saved his penalty,
before Fin Bartels sealed it with his heel with
some 20 minutes remaining.  Vincenzo Grifo
scored Freiburg’s second before Delaney com-
pleted his hat trick.

HAMBURGER SV 2, COLOGNE 1
Hamburg also scored a big win in its battle

against the drop, with Lewis Holtby’s late winner
dragging the side out of the relegation zone to
13th, a point clear of Augsburg.  Bobby Wood set
up Nicolai Mueller to get the home side off to a
good start but Milos Jojic equalized for Cologne
minutes later.

Cologne ‘keeper Timo Horn made two huge
saves before Holtby scored what could be a vital
goal for Hamburg’s survival. — AP

Bayern wins 6-0 to keep 
13-pt lead in Bundesliga

MANCHESTER: Jose Mourinho’s fears that a gru-
elling schedule could prove problematic for
Manchester United were confirmed in a drab 0-0
draw against West Bromwich Albion yesterday.

The first of nine fixtures to come in April ended
with United having to settle for a draw at Old
Trafford for the eighth time in the Premier League
this season. Without six key players due to injury
and suspension, it was a sign that United’s taxing
campaign may finally be catching up with them as
they attempt to secure a place in next season’s
Champions League. United remain fifth, four points
behind fourth placed Manchester City, who face
Arsenal today. United’s first half domination was
near total although, for all their possession, the
home side failed to force goalkeeper Ben Foster
into a noteworthy save.

Anthony Martial came closest to a break-
through, just before the half hour, when he rose
powerfully at the far post to meet a Jesse Lingard

cross with a strong header that flew over the cross-
bar. But, with Albion often packing all 11 players
well inside their own half, United lacked the inspi-
ration to break down Tony Pulis’ disciplined side.

It might have been a different story had Lingard
succeeded with a ninth minute shot that flew over
after a committed run by Martial saw the ball
deflected to him. And Martial also came close on
19 minutes after Michael Carrick sparked another
wave of attacks by squaring to Lingard who moved
the ball to his French team mate for a shot which
curled just wide. Eric Bailly also almost capitalised
after Hal Robson-Kanu stumbled as he attempted
to clear a Henrikh Mkhitaryan corner and, as the
club’s record goalscorer Wayne Rooney watched
from the United bench, Mourinho’s side struggled
to break the deadlock.

FRUSTRATIONS 
As the half-time whistle blew, Carrick and

Martial protested loudly to referee Mike Dean, the
latter pointing to a lump on his face that appeared
to be the result of a challenge in the final minute
from West Brom’s Craig Dawson.

Dean waved the players away and took no
action, however, as United supporters echoed their
players’ frustrations by booing the referee off the
pitch. There was a first moment of genuine concern
for United on 51 minutes.

Dawson’s run to the right-hand by-line ended

with the defender pulling the ball back for former
United midfielder Darren Fletcher whose shot was
charged down by Bailly.

United responded quickly, with Martial setting
up Mkhitaryan who was crowded out only for the
ball to break kindly to Marouane Fellaini who
threaded a shot through a crowded area but wide
of the goal. The game was finally opening up and
Fellaini’s pass set up Martial for a low 25-yard shot
which missed the right-hand post by inches.

A rare Albion error, from a misplaced pass from
Gareth McAuley, let in Mkhitaryan but his attempt
to chip over Foster lacked power and the keeper
was able to reach out and save.

And Foster was again called into action, this
time from a ferocious 25-yard shot from Rashford
which forced the Albion number one into an
impressive and acrobatic flying save.

By now, United supporters had long been call-
ing for the introduction of Rooney and received
their wish on 74 minutes when he was brought on
to replace Mkhitaryan.

But Rooney made little impact as, Rashford,
again from long range, sent a low shot just wide
and then the youngster forced Foster into a mag-
nificent save from a 25-yard free-kick.

In between, there was one more moment of
anxiety for United as Fletcher’s long-range shot was
fumbled by De Gea who was relieved to see the ball
strike the bar and rebound to safety. — AFP

Man United’s top-four 
hopes hit by stalemate

Man United 0

West Brom 0

BURNLEY: Tottenham breathed fresh life into
the Premier League title race as Eric Dier and
Son Heung-Min inspired a 2-0 win over
Burnley at Turf Moor yesterday.

With Chelsea surprisingly losing 2-1 at
home to Crystal Palace, Mauricio Pochettino’s
second placed side closed the gap to seven
points on the leaders to set up an enthralling
last six weeks of the season.

England international Dier opened the
scoring midway through the second half and
South Korea forward Son sealed the points
soon after. Spurs arrived in Lancashire trying
to catch Chelsea while also stealing a march
on Manchester City, who do not play until

today, as the race to secure Champions
League qualification gathers pace and they
departed with both targets still in reach.

Without star striker Harry Kane, injured in
their FA Cup quarter-final win over Millwall
last month, question have been asked about
Tottenham’s potency and urgency up front.

But Dele Alli  has been in lethal form
recently and so Spurs looked to him and
Vincent Janssen to damage Burnley. However,
early on in this contest, Spurs had little inter-
est in getting forward and opted to start the
game with five at the back, hoping to douse
any early Burnley attacks. 

Fortunately for them, few were forthcom-
ing as both sides struggled to find any
momentum in the first half. The opening peri-
od remained woeful until Spurs finally awoke
close to the half hour mark as Alli squandered
a glorious opportunity.

UNTROUBLED 
After putting Christian Eriksen through on

goal down the left wing, Tom Heaton saved
Eriksen’s low drive but parried right into the
path of Alli ,  who blasted over when it
appeared far easier to slide the ball into the
empty net. Burnley became more direct and
dangerous, although Hugo Lloris remained
relatively untroubled in the Spurs goal.

Spurs were not helped by the loss of Victor
Wanyama and Harry Winks - the latter
stretchered from the pitch after colliding with
firstly Stephen Ward and then an icebox close
to the Burnley dugout.

After the restart, both sides seemed more
sprightly and direct and Janssen rifled one
low shot at Heaton, who did well to block
that effort and the rebound which fell at the
feet of Moussa Sissoko.

Soon after, Ben Davies also forced Heaton
into a decent save as Spurs looked to twist
the knife. After 66 minutes, their superiority
was handsomely rewarded as Dier slotted
home from six yards out after react quickest
to a loose ball in the area following a corner.

That goal gave Spurs the confidence and
freedom to pour forward at will as they
looked to put the result beyond doubt, some-
thing they managed to do with aplomb with
13 minutes remaining.

Alli, as fast and threatening as always, pro-
duced a fine ball for Son who could not miss
from six yards out, slotting into an empty net
as Heaton scrambled across. A fascinating
end to the Premier League season could now
be in store if Spurs remain as determined and
as impressive as they were here. — AFP

Spurs sink Burnley to 
keep title hopes alive

Burnley 0

Tottenham 2

BURNLEY: Burnley’s English defender
Michael Keane (R) jumps for the ball
with Tottenham Hotspur’s Dutch striker
Vincent Janssen (C) during the English
Premier League football match between
Burnley and Tottenham Hotspur at Turf
Moor in Burnley, north west England
yesterday. — AFP

LIVERPOOL: Philippe Coutinho starred as
Liverpool responded to Everton’s threat to
their Champions League aspirations with a
commanding 3-1 victory in the 228th
Merseyside derby yesterday.

Spectacular first-half strikes from Sadio
Mane and Coutinho kept Jurgen Klopp’s men
on course for a top-four finish, either side of
Everton defender Matthew Pennington’s first
Premier League goal. Divock Origi added a
third mid-way through the second half just
three minutes after replacing the injured
Mane as Liverpool, for a few hours at least,
soared to third in the Premier League table.

For Everton, it was a grim extension of
their miserable record at Anfield, where they
last won in 1999, while Liverpool completed a
first double of derby wins since 2010-11.

Everton came into the match in good
form, with just one defeat in 12 league
matches since Mane’s 97th-minute goal
secured Liverpool a 1-0 win in December’s
reverse fixture at Goodison Park.

Victory for Everton at Anfield would have
reduced the gap between the side to just
three points-down from 14 at Christmas-but

that never looked likely. Mane opened the
scoring just eight minutes in with a special
goal. He spun neatly around his Senegal team-
mate Idrissa Gueye’s slide challenge on the
halfway line, played a neat one-two with
Roberto Firmino and then carried the ball
across the Everton penalty area on a diagonal
run. With Everton retreating fatally, he let fly
with a low shot that left Everton goalkeeper
Joel Robles powerless. 

It might have been worse for the Blues
after 19 minutes when Everton’s youthful
right side retreated again. This time Coutinho
was the beneficiary, unleashing a shot that
Robles punched up into the air, with captain
Phil Jagielka heading the ball away as it
dropped towards goal. It was a shock when
Ever ton got back on terms in the 28th
minute and the identity of the goalscorer
was even more of a surprise.

GLEEFUL PENNINGTON 
Young defender Pennington had not fea-

tured in an Everton line-up since last May, let
alone score a goal. But having come in for leg
break victim Seamus Coleman, he was the
beneficiary when Leighton Baines’s first cor-
ner of the afternoon created panic in the
Liverpool penalty area.

Jagielka headed on, Ashley Williams chal-
lenged Coutinho inside the six-yard box and
the ball broke loose for a gleeful Pennington
to pounce in front of the Kop. He celebrated
with the relish of a young man who had never
scored a top-flight goal before. But derbies
can be cruel occasions. — AFP

Coutinho sparkles in 
Liverpool derby triumph

Liverpool 3 

Everton 1 


